
Teeth Whitening the Facts vs the Myths

At our holistic clinic we offer In-office Teeth Whitening. 
You have probably seen or heard of zoom teeth whitening. 
We use a similar technique, using a natural or peroxide based 
whitening product depending on your preference.
In-office whitening, as the name suggests, is done in the dental office and our
typical  appointment takes 2 hours. It  will  give you that white smile that you
have always wanted much quicker than using take home tray systems! It is however the most expensive yet the
most predictable of the options and regular maintenance is required to keep your teeth shining brightly. 

Myth 1. Whitening will further whiten my crowns and fillings  . A teeth whitening treatment is ONLY meant for your
natural teeth. With veneers and crowns, which are composed of porcelain or some other similar synthetic material,
these treatments and procedures will have no effect. The color of the dental prosthetic will remain the same color
as when they were first placed in your mouth. If you want them to match the new, whiter color of your teeth, you
will have to replace them with new ones that are colored in the appropriate shade. So, if you are considering doing
crowns or veneers on front teeth, it is best to have them whitened before so they can match the color of your new
natural teeth.

Myth 2. With one whitening treatment I will have a “Hollywood” white smile. Many people expect teeth whitening to
give them a bright, white celebrity smile right  away. In truth,  teeth are  naturally not bright white but rather a
yellowish-grey color. Each individuals degree of whitening will vary person to person, depending on the shade they
are starting at and their own teeth’s ability to uptake the peroxide gel.  It is also important to note that teeth
whitening is a cumulative effect. Meaning if a client is looking for the whitest shade they could obtain they would
come 1-2 times, two weeks apart, for their whitening treatments. To achieve a Hollywood smile you would need
more advanced clinical procedures, for example veneers. 

Myth 3.  Whitening treatments can damage the enamel of your teeth. In the past, the misconception that teeth
whitening  causes  damage to  tooth  enamel  was  common.  However,  a  published  study in  the  Journal  of  the
American Dental Association concluded that whitening agents do not cause damage to tooth enamel. Based on
this and other available scientific data, Health Canada has affirmed that there is no risk of harm to tooth structure
or enamel for those who pursue teeth whitening. 

Myth 4. After whitening your teeth you will have sensitivity. You may have heard that teeth whitening is a painful
process, but this is not always the case. Dental experts from Health Canada do not recommend that anyone
pursue do-it-yourself whitening at home without the guidance of a dentist or dental hygienist. Those with unknown
dental issues or poor gum health who choose over-the-counter whitening alternatives may experience heightened
sensitivity, which typically goes away after they discontinue whitening. You may also have extreme sensitivity if
there are cavities present in your mouth.  It is best to have a check up first to ensure you are free from any dental
cavities.

As qualified dental  professionals we always perform a complete dental exam and address any needs for our
clients, such as possible decay, prior to embarking on a teeth-whitening process. As a result, we can ascertain that
you are in good oral health prior to teeth whitening. Clients who seek teeth whitening at our clinic usually do not
experience any sensitivity with our our products.  We protect the gum tissues with a barrier of vitamin E oil and
use a combination of natural or hybrid peroxide gel which are pH neutral. The gel is activated by a blue laser LED
light. We try to bring the desired teeth whiteness to each one of our clients to give them that dazzling smile they
have always wanted :)


